Birding Trip Report to SE China and Taiwan,
May 22nd – June 19th 2010

Participants
Erwin Collaerts
Maarten Schurmans
Peter Collaerts
Tom Theuwis

Thanks …

…… to Menxiu Tong and Richard Foster, our guides on respectively China and Taiwan, to Mark Wilkie and Scott Lin for helping us finding the Fairy Pitta near Huben and for Mark also for arranging accomodation at the Fairy Pitta Café, to Yinting Cai, Cynthia and Sun Jiajie (all friends of Menxiu Tong) for their appreciated company and to Stijn de Win, Remco Hofland and Pete Morris for their very useful additional information.

Logistics
As I wrote before, we had 2 local guides, one for the China part of the trip and the other one for Taiwan. Both they did an excellent job and they were very good company. Thanks both for the great time we had.

For the mainland of China and Hainan we contacted Menxiu Tong. He is a young birder, living near Fuzhou. He guides birders as a freelancer, besides his many other jobs. He speaks English well and that is of course a great advantage. Menxiu is already a birdwatcher for many years and his knowledge of the Chinese avifauna is very good. Also he knows a lot about reptiles (in particular snakes), mammals and insects. He has travelled around in the southern provinces of China a lot of times. He also visited the places where we went many times before so he is familiar with them. That is also the reason that he knows the local guides and rangers very well. Menxiu is very flexible in changing itinerary, for e.g. Nanping was not in our original itinerary but we could add it without any problems.

Menxiu arranged transport, flights, accommodation, local guides, permits and food for us. So everything we needed was included in his fee. Menxiu is also on Facebook and Flickr.

Richard Foster was our guide/driver on Taiwan. After I placed an e-mail on the OBC maillist with a few questions about getting around on the island, Richard contacted me. Richard has been living in Taiwan for nearly 20 years and he is running an adventure tour company, Barking Deer Adventures. Richard is rather new in the world birdwatcher scene but he is learning fast. I think he knows every small road on the island, so driving us around was no problem at all. Also driving late in the evening after an early morning start was no problem at all. Richard arranged everything we needed for our stay in Taiwan and Lanyu. This included the flight to Lanyu, the ferry to Taitung and all the accommodation.
Books and literature

- “Birds of East Asia” by Mark Brazil
- “Nightjars, Potoos, Frogmouths, Oilbird and Owlet-Nightjars of the World” by Nigel Cleere
- “The Clements Checklist of the Birds of the World” by James F. Clements
- “Handbook of the Birds of the World” by Lynx Edicions
- “BirdingAsia” and “Forktail”, both published by the Oriental Bird Club

Internet sources and trip reports

Most trip reports were found by www.travellingbirder.com. Trip reports most valuable to prepare our trip were:

- **For China**
  - Nonggang Nature Reserve, Guangxi, China (twitching the recently discovered Nonggang Babbler), 25-27 July 2008 by Björn Anderson
  - Hainan, China 27 Sept – 5 Oct 2003, by Björn Anderson
  - Bawangling, Hainan, China, January 15-16, 2005 by Björn Anderson
  - Jiulianshan, Jiangxi, China (With notes of White-eared Night-Heron), 17-19 March 2006 by Björn Anderson
  - Jianfengling National Forest Park, Hainan, China, October 2007, by John and Jemi Holmes
  - Baishuiling, Hainan, China, 4-6 July 2008 by Björn Anderson
  - Dongzhai Nature Reserve, Henan, China, with notes on Reeves’s Pheasant, February 28-29, 2004 by Björn Anderson
  - Dongzhai Nature Reserve, Henan, China, May 21-23, 2004 by Björn Anderson
  - Wuyuan, Jiangxi, China, with notes on Yellow-throated (Courtois’s) Laughingthrush, 23-25 April 2004 by Björn Anderson
  - Jiangxi, Fujian, and northern Guangdong 17 - 30 April, 2004 by Mike Kilburn
  - Wuwishan, China, 8th June — 11th June 2001 by Graham Talbot and Chris Campion
  - Bin Hai, Shanghai, China, “How to find Reed Parrotbill”, 14 January 2004 by Björn Anderson
  - Wuwishan, Jiangxi, China, 7-10 April 2005 by Björn Anderson

- **For Taiwan**
  - B2A: 5 - 12 April 2009 Taiwan, Endemics and Black-faced Spoonbills by Stijn de Win
  - B2A: 2 - 10 April 2010 Taiwan, Endemics quest (all of ’em) by Stijn de Win
  - Birdquest - TAIWAN 18 APRIL – 2 MAY 2009 by Pete Morris
  - Taiwan February 16 – April 3, 2008 by Sander Bot
  - Birding in Taiwan, November 7-16, 2005 by Jo Ann MacKenzie
  - Taiwan, A report on the birds seen during a trip to Taiwan from 5 till 14 November 2004 by David Van den Schoor
  - Lanyu (Orchid Island), Taiwan: July 4 - 6, 2004, Gary and Marlene Babic

Trip report SE China and Taiwan 2010
Taiwan, 26 October - 5 November 2001 by Peter Collaerts

Also highly recommended are the trip reports and information on:
- www.birdtourasia.com
- www.birdquest.co.uk
- www.birding2asia.com

Photos
You can find photos of our trip here for China and here for Taiwan. Also on my brother’s Facebook are a lot of photographs.

Flights, trains and boat
International flight with British Airways from Brussels to London Heathrow and then further on to Shanghai. Return flight with Finn Air from Shanghai via Helsinki to Brussels. Reservation made at www.travelpapa.com.

Seven domestic flights were used. These flights were booked by Menxiu and Richard.

(1) Shanghai – Wuhan (13h45 - 16h45)
(2) Xiamen – Taipei (11h40 - 13h10)
(3) Taitung – Lanyu Island (13h00 – 13h25)
(4) Taipei – Guangzhou (15h20 – 16h30)
(5) Guangzhou – Sanya (14h30 - ???)
(6) Haikou – Nanning
(7) Nanning - Shanghai

There were five train journeys.

(1) Xinjiang – Jiujiang (11h45 - 18h00)
(2) Nanping – Fuzhou (17h00 - 19h30)
(3) Fuzhou – Xiamen (7h12 - 9h02)
(4) Taoyuan – Chiayi (14h52 - 15h50)
(5) Chiayi – Taoyuan (10h36 – 11h35)

Ferry from Lanyu Island to Taitung

Accommodation

➢ For Taiwan

In Huben we stayed at the Fairy Pitta Café. Telephone number is +886(0)5 5890375, but they only speak Mandarin. Mark Wilkie arranged accommodation for us at the Café.

The hotel we stayed in Wushe was actually in the overdeveloped village of Chingjing Farm a bit further up the road from the actual village of Wushe, and was the original Chingjing Veterans Guesthouse.
At **Dasyueshan** we stayed at the **accomodation** at Anmashan.

**Kenting** was the [China Youth Corp's Youth Activity Center](#).

In **Wulu** it was the Bilu Hotspring Hotel - just up the road from the more famous Chief Spa Hotel.

In the **Alishan** area we stayed at in Fireflies Homestay in Guanghua Village.

The village we stayed on Lanyu was **Yeyin** (different spellings possible Yehyin, also Ivanrinu).

- For China

Everything was arranged by Menxiu and I did record where we stayed.

**Visited sites**

As information about all of the sites we visited is available in many other reports, I will not spend time by repeating this info here again.

- **Mainland China**
  - Chongming Island
  - Dongzhai Nature Reserve
  - Wuyuan
  - Wuyishan
  - Maodi
  - Fuzhou area
    - Fuzhou Forest Park
    - Mingjiang Estuary
  - Jiulianshan
  - Nonggang Nature Reserve

- **Hainan**
  - Jiangfenling

- **Taiwan**
  - Huben
  - Bedongyueshan
  - Dasyueshan (Anmashan)
  - Wulu – Old Forest Road
    
    *To go there, turn left at km 189 when you are driving from Taitung to Wulu. At km 12.5, there was a landslide. We parked the car here. At km 14, there is a gate. We walked till km 18.5 but you can walk further.*
  - Kenting (Longluan Lake)
  - Alishan

- **Lanyu Island**
  - Yongshing Farm
  - Gully south of Hungtou
Short description of our itinerary

- **Day 1 – May 22**<sup>nd</sup>
  Arrive at 8h00 in Shanghai with British Airways flight from London Heathrow. We met Menxiu Tong and Yinting Cai at the airport. Rather short drive to Chongming Island, visited Dongtan Nature reserve for the rest of the day. Night at Qiam Shao, +/- 1 hour from the nature reserve.

- **Day 2 – May 23**<sup>rd</sup>
  Visit Dongtan NR again from 6h00 till 10h30. Flight to Wuhan. Now Menxiu’s best friend, Cynthia from the Shanghai Birdwatching Society went with us. Drive to Dongzhai NR where we arrived at 18h30. Just a short left for birding today. We also searched a few hours for nightbirds.

- **Day 3 – May 24**<sup>th</sup>
  Wake up at 4h20. We went to the Reeves’s Pheasant spot, nearly 15 minutes walking from the place we stayed. Rest of the day we spent in the reserve. Fairy Pitta was seen. At 18h30 we were at the spot for the pheasant again.

- **Day 4 – May 25**<sup>th</sup>
  Early morning again to the Reeves’s Pheasant stake-out. Maarten, Cynthia and I went to the place of the Fairy Pitta again. At 9h00, we were at the hotel again. We drove to Xinyang where we took the train to Jiujiang. From here it was another 2h30 driving to Wuyuan. We stayed in an hotel near the city centre.

- **Day 5 – May 26**<sup>th</sup>
  At 4h00, we left for our first search of Elliot’s Pheasant in a small valley behind the village of Huangcun. We stayed here till noon. Hereafter, we drove to Xiaqi. In this town, from the roof of a restaurant, we saw a Pied Falconet at the well know place. After seeing this nice small falcon, we drove to Shimen to see one of the main targets of this trip, Yellow-throated Laughingthrush. Finding this critically endangered species was no problem at all as they occur on just a few well known places. We saw more than 30 birds. Late afternoon, we drove to another valley where Menxiu saw Elliot’s Pheasant in winter. But now, we were not successful.

- **Day 6 – May 27**<sup>th</sup>
  Today, we start searching for Elliot’s Pheasant at what is called “Elliot’s Pheasant Valley” in Björn Anderson’s report. Only Menxiu was lucky enough to see 1 male briefly. On another place nearby, we also had no luck. In the afternoon, we tried the place again where we have been the first day. Despite the rainy weather, Tom, Maarten and Erwin were lucky to flush a nice male Elliot’s just near the village on our walk back to the car in the evening. Maarten also flushed 3 White-necklaced Partridge earlier at the afternoon.

- **Day 7 – May 28**<sup>th</sup>
  At 7h30, we left for a long drive to Wuyishan. The weather was very bad and after beating some bad roads we arrived here at 13h00. As soon as we left our luggage in our rooms, we start driving up the mountain. Due to a landslide, it was not possible to drive the whole way to the top. We drove down again in the evening, spending the last part of the day birding near the hotel.
• Day 8 – May 29th
We stayed along the road to the top for the whole day. It was misty for most of the day but this was no problem for seeing Cabot’s Trogopan. We walked all the way up to the top also. Here the forest is replaced by alpine meadows and a scarce vegetation of small bushes. In the evening, we did some birding near the hotel again. Erwin saw a female Elliot’s Pheasant.

• Day 9 – May 30th
Our day started very well by finding a pair of Elliot’s Pheasants. They were feeding just near the road and we could observe them for more than half an hour. The rest of the day, we stayed along the road up the mountain again but we did not go as far as yesterday.

• Day 10 – May 31st
This morning at 7h00, we did some birding near the hotel before we drove up till the landslide. At 12h00, we left for a long drive to Maodi. This is a small village near Nanping where we arrived at 18h30. Menxiu saw a few Short-tailed Parrotbills at this place, just a few weeks ago. We would give it a try as we had 1 day extra because we left Dongzhai 1 day earlier as planned.

• Day 11 – June 1st
Till 15h00, we searched for the parrotbills in the small part of forest with good patches of bamboo but it seemed that the birds were no longer around the area. At 17h, we took the train in Nanping for a rather short drive to Fuzhou. We arrived here at 19h30 and we stayed in the hotel in Fuzhou Forest Park.

• Day 12 – June 2nd
Before noon, we had some time to go birding at the Fuzhou Forest Park. We heard White-necklaced Partridges but they where calling too far away to have any chance of seeing them. After exchanging money in the city of Fuzhou, we drove to Mingjiang Estuary. It was nearly a 1h30 drive from the Fuzhou Forest Park. We needed a boat to take us to the estuary. Despite the enormous pollution with all kinds of waste, there were many waders and terns at this place. Here, the highlight was of course the 8 Chinese Crested Terns that were roosting on the mudflats.
At 16h00, we were back at our hotel. In the evening, we had dinner in the city, together with some members from the Fujian Birdwatching Society.

- **Day 13 – June 3rd**
  At 7h12, we took the train from Fuzhou to Xiamen. Here we had our flight to Taipei at 11h40. We had a short bus drive from the airport to Taoyuan, where we took the high speed train to Chiayi. Here at the railway station, Richard Foster was waiting for us. We drove straight to Huben where we had 1 hour for birdwatching before sunset. We walked around behind the temple. Accomodation at the Fairy Pitta Café.

- **Day 14 – June 4th**
  At 5h30, we drove to the temple again. Mark Wilkie accompanied us. Later, Scott Lin also accompanied us for a short time. Scott soon found a Fairy Pitta for us. We stayed at the spot for half an hour to obtain nice views of the pitta. Back at the Café, we had a coffee, said goodbye to Mark and Scott and we left to Wushe. We left Huben around 10h30, had a rather short stop at the Sun Moon Lake and we arrived in Wushe late afternoon. It was raining hard and there was a lot of fog. So we only stayed a short time at the Blue Gate Trail. We stayed in a hotel near the Chingjing Farm.

- **Day 15 – June 5th**
  Early morning we went to Bedongyueshan first. Weather was good at the beginning of the day but was getting worse soon. But we had time enough to search for the goodies before the rain came. Around 10h, we drove to the top of Hohuanshan. There was a lot of rain and wind and it was also cold. We only stayed here as long as necessary to see our targets. Richard got the news that the weather was much better on Dasyueshan. So we decided to go there. And indeed, weather was better at this mountain. Soon we saw a nice male Swinhoe’s Pheasant along the road to the top (km 22). Night at the hotel at the top.

- **Day 16 – June 6th**
  We did an early morning walk at the top (km 49). Thereafter we walk on the trail that starts at the parking at km 48. We did not stay to long here. We drove back to the hotel and did the trail that starts behind the hotel. This trails goes through good forest. It is connected with the main road again, a few kilometres below the hotel. Around noon we left Dasyueshan for a very long drive to Kenting. We arrived here at 21h30. We stayed at the China Youth Corp's Youth Activity Center.

- **Day 17 – June 7th**
  We started the day early at Longluan Lake. Temperature was already above 30°C at the start of the day. It was good birdwatching near the lake with Hwamei soon found. At 9h00, we drove to Taitung. We only had a few short stops along the way. At one, we did some seawatching but except for a few terns, all the birds were to far away on the sea. At 13h, we had our flight to Hungtou/Lanyu Island. We left our main luggage in the car, parked at the airport in Taitung. We hired scooters for transport on the island.

---

*Trip report SE China and Taiwan 2010*
We drove straight to the gully south of Hungtou for Japanese Paradise-Flycatcher and Whistling Green-Pigeon. We succeed in finding these 2 targets within an hour. Afterwards, we drove to the other side of the island, to Yongshing Farm (could also be spelled Yung Hsing/Yongsin) to search for Ryukyu Scops-Owl. It was too early at the day, so we looked over the sea but we could not see anything interesting. Just before dark, Erwin fell hard with his scooter. His glasses were broken and he had a rip on his eye-brow. It was bleeding very hard but we could stop it for a while. This gave us time enough to search for the scops-owl. They were calling everywhere. After seeing the scops, we drove to the hospital in Hungtou. The hospital is at the other side of the island. Here we also met a German researcher and his girlfriend. They are studying the paradise-flycatcher. They told us that at the place where we saw the scops-owl, there are nearly 100 birds at 10 hectares. Night at a guesthouse in Yeyin.

- **Day 18 – June 8**
  Wake up at 6h20. We drove further around the island and had a few stops. Nothing really special was seen. Also, we visited the gully again, but we only had a short time here. At 10h45, we took the ferry to Taitung. We saw a few Bulwer's Petrels and Streaked Shearwaters during the crossing. We arrived in Taitung at 14h35. We took a taxi to the city centre where Erwin bought new glasses. Richard got his car back from the airport and we drove to Wulu. This is not that far from Taitung and we arrived here around 17h. We ended the day by doing some birdwatching near the hotel.

- **Day 19 – June 9**
  Early morning we drove to the Old Forest Road near Wulu. There were a lot of landslide along the road but we could pass them all by foot. At 13h30, we left for Alishan. We had a stop along a side-road of the eastern coast road. Here we saw 4 Formosan Magpies. We arrived at the hotel in Alishan at 21h30.
Day 20 – June 10th
At 5 o’clock, we were already at the place where they are feeding Taiwan Partridge. We only heard a few birds but unfortunately, none came close enough to the hide. At 8h30, we left to Chiayi. Here we said goodbye to Richard and we took the train to Taoyuan again. At 15h20, we had our flight to Guangzhou where we arrived at 16h30. We met Menxiu again at the airport. At 17h30, we left with a van for Jiulianshan. It was a very long drive and it was already 1h45 when we reached the lodge in the park.

Day 21 – June 11th
After a very short night, at 5 o’clock we were already near the river at the best spot for White-eared Night-Heron. You have to be here at sunrise and sunset to have the best chance to see this rare heron. We had no luck this morning. A Blyth’s Kingfisher was a good compensation. At 8h, it starts raining hard and we decided to take a break for the rest of the day. It was already past 16h when we woke up again. We walked to the river again. Unfortunately, Menxiu and a local guide, who came after us, flushed a WENH near the river at the place we passed by 10 minutes before. At sunset, we saw 1 WENH flying by. But it was already late so this bird gave not very satisfying views.

Day 22 – June 12th
Menxiu and I tried for the WENH again early morning but also now, no WENH appeared. At 7h45, we drove to Guangzhou again. Now we drove much faster. We managed to do the journey in 6 hours instead of the 8 hours on our way to Jiulianshan. At 14h30, we had our flight to Sanya on Hainan. From the airport it was +/- 1 hour driving to Jiangfenling. Here we stayed in the park at the Tianchi Hotel. At the evening behind the highest buildings of the hotel, we heard our first Hainan Partridges.

Day 23 – June 13th
We stayed the whole day along the boardwalk in the forest near the hotel. We also saw a lot of good birds in the garden of the hotel. This garden is situated just near the forest. Instead, the hotel is in the middle of the forest.

Day 24 – June 14th
From early morning till late afternoon, we stayed in the forest near the hotel. Thereafter, we went to the lake at the foot of the mountain.

Day 25 – June 15th
Today was another whole day in the forest near the hotel and in the garden of the hotel. Once again, the Grey Peacock-Pheasant was only heard. We were trying to see this seldom seen bird during the last days but without any luck.

Day 26 – June 16th
We only had early morning to try for the peacock-pheasant for the last time. But once again, we had no luck. At 8h, we left for Haikou. This city is in the north, at the opposite side of the island. Here we had our flight to Nanning. After arriving in Nanning, we drove to Nonggang Nature Reserve. This was only +/- 3 hours driving from Nanning. A local guide and a friend of Menxiu accompanied us. We arrived there late afternoon. We stayed at the headquater of the park. Today, there was only time left for some birdwatching rather close to the HQ.
• Day 27 – June 17th
Early morning, we did the trail that goes on the hill behind the HQ. Later in the morning, we went to another valley. This valley is the best place for Nonggang Babbler. To reach this place, you first have to walk through some sugarcane fields. Once at the best place, we soon found the recently described bird. We had rather poor views but on another place, further on the trail, we obtained magnificent views. At noon, we went back to the HQ. It was time for a midday brake. This was one of the most humid and hottest places I have ever visited. So the break was very welcome. In the evening, we went to the same trail again as we did this morning. Now we also found a Nonggang Babbler overhere.

• Day 28 – June 18th
This morning, we had our last hours for birdwatching. There was still one bird on our want-to-see list, the White-winged Magpie. And soon, we succeeded in seeing 11 of this beautiful birds. So this was it, the end of the birdwatching part of the trip. From now on, we only had the long journey back home. Around 9 o’clock, we drove back to Nanning where we had our flight to Shanghai. Here we said goodbye to Menxiu. In Shanghai, Yinting Cai was waiting for us. We stayed in a hotel just near the airport.

• Day 29 – June 19th
At 9h35, we had our flight to Brussels with Finnair, flying via Helsinki. At 18h20, we were at Brussels International Airport.
Bird list

Our list of observed birds is strictly following Clements 6th edition and the updates till 2009. For some species recent information about taxonomic decisions not yet included in Clements is given.

**Mandarin Duck** *Aix galericulata*
25/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 3 + 1
27/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 4

**Eastern Spot-billed Duck** *Anas zonorhyncha*
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 2
27/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 1
02/06/2010 - Mingjiang Estuary - 2
07/06/2010 - Kenting (Longluan Lake) - +/- 30

**White-necklaced Partridge** *Arborophila gingica* Vulnerable China endemic
27/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 3 flushed by Maarten
29/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1 heard
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1 heard
31/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1 heard
02/06/2010 - Fuzhou Forest Park - 3 heard

**Taiwan Partridge** *Arborophila crudigularis* Near-threatened Taiwan endemic
04/06/2010 - Huben - 2 heard
05/06/2010 - Bedongyueshan - 3 + 1 seen well and a few more heard.
06/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - 2 heard
09/06/2010 - Old Forest Road near Wulu - +/- 5 heard
10/06/2010 - Alishan - 2 heard

**Hainan Partridge** *Arborophila ardens* Vulnerable China endemic
12/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 1 heard
13/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 1 seen and 2 heard
14/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 2 heard
15/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 2 heard
16/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 1 seen briefly and 1 heard

**Bar-backed Partridge** *Arborophila brunneopectus*
17/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 1 heard
18/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 1 heard

**Chinese Bamboo-Partridge** *Bambusicola thoracicus*
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 1 + heard
27/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 2
28/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 2
29/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 2 + 2
31/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 3 + 1
01/06/2010 - Namping Mountains near Maodi - heard
02/06/2010 - Fuzhou Forest Park - 2 + heard
04/06/2010 - Huben - 1 heard
09/06/2010 - Old Forest Road near Wulu - 3 adult and one adult with pulli
11/06/2010 - Jiulianshan - +/- 5

The endemic Taiwanese form *sonorivox* is both morphologically and vocally very distinct from the mainland populations of *thoracicus* and should be treated as specifically distinct. Collar (2004) agreed that this endemic form is well-marked and may merit specific status, **Taiwan Bamboo-Partridge**.

**Cabot's Tragopan** *Tragopan caboti* Vulnerable China endemic
28/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 2 heard
29/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 3 males + 5 females + 4 juveniles

---

Trip report SE China and Taiwan 2010
Swinhoe's Pheasant *Lophura swinhoii* Near-threatened Taiwan endemic
05/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - 1 male was next to the road. Great views!
06/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - 2 females

Silver Pheasant *Lophura nycthemera*
27/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 4
29/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1 male + 1 female
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1 female
01/06/2010 - Namping Mountains near Maodi - 1 male
02/06/2010 - Fuzhou Forest Park - 1 male + 4 males + 1 female + 1 immature

Elliot's Pheasant *Syrmaticus ellioti* Vulnerable China endemic
27/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 1 male
28/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1 female
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1 male + 1 female were a real treat! Gave great views for more than half an hour.
31/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1 female
Mikado Pheasant *Syrmaticus mikado* Near-threatened Taiwan endemic
05/06/2010 - Bedongyueshan - 1 male briefly seen by Tom

Reeves's Pheasant *Syrmaticus reevesii* Vulnerable China endemic
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1 displaying male was certainly (one of) the highlight(s) of the trip
25/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1 female + 1 pair

Trip report SE China and Taiwan 2010
Ring-necked Pheasant *Phasianus colchicus*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 3 males + 1 female
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 2 males + 1 female
25/05/2010 - en route to Wuyuan - 11
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 1 fem + 1 male
27/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 1 male

Grey Peacock-Pheasant *Polyplectron bicalcaratum*
14/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 1 heard
15/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 1 heard
16/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 1 heard

The endemic Hainan form *katsumatae* is smaller, darker and browner in colour and with purple but no green sheen in the ocelli than Grey Peacock-Pheasant and is often treated as a full species, Hainan Peacock-Pheasant.

Little Grebe *Tachybaptus ruficollis*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1 + heard
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 2
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 2

Great Crested Grebe *Podiceps cristatus*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1

Bulwer's Petrel *Bulweria bulwerii*
08/06/2010 - ferry from Lanyu Island to Taitung - +/- 15

Streaked Shearwater *Calonectris leucomelas*
08/06/2010 - ferry from Lanyu Island to Taitung - 3

Yellow Bittern *Ixobrychus sinensis*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 5+
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - Fairly common
07/06/2010 - Kenting (Longluan Lake) - 2
07/06/2010 - Lanyu Island - 1

Cinnamon Bittern *Ixobrychus cinnamomeus*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 2
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 4

Black Bittern *Ixobrychus flavicollis*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1

Grey Heron *Ardea cinerea*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1
07/06/2010 - Kenting (Longluan Lake) - 2

Purple Heron *Ardea purpurea*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1 + 1

Great Egret *Ardea alba*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 10+
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - Few

Intermediate Egret *Mesophoyx intermedia*
02/06/2010 - Mingjiang Estuary - 1

Little Egret *Egretta garzetta*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - fairly common
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - fairly common
25/05/2010 - en route to Wuyuan - a few
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - few
28/05/2010 - Wuyishan - fairly common en route
31/05/2010 - Wuyishan - few en route
02/06/2010 - Mingjiang Estuary - 10+
03/06/2010 - en route to Huben - a few
04/06/2010 - Sun Moon Lake - fairly common
07/06/2010 - Kenting (Longluan Lake) - a few
07/06/2010 - Lanyu Island - a few
08/06/2010 - Lanyu Island - a few
09/06/2010 - en route along the east coast to the south - a few
10/06/2010 - en route from Alishan to Chiayi - a few

Pacific Reef-Heron *Egretta sacra*
07/06/2010 - Lanyu Island - 2

Cattle Egret *Bubulcus ibis*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - fairly common
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - fairly common + en route
25/05/2010 - en route to Wuyuan - a few
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan – a few
27/05/2010 - Wuyuan – a few
28/05/2010 - Wuyishan - Few en route
02/06/2010 - Mingjiang Estuary - 5+
05/06/2010 - en route from Hohuanshan to Dasyueshan - a few
06/06/2010 - en route to Kenting - a few
09/06/2010 - en route along the east coast to the south - a few
10/06/2010 - en route from Alishan to Chiayi - a few
12/06/2010 - en route from Jiulianshan to Guangzhou - a few

The eastern form *coromandus* is sometimes treated as a full species, **Eastern Cattle Egret**

Chinese Pond-Heron *Ardeola bacchus*
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1 Chong Ming + 1 en route
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 4 + 2
25/05/2010 - en route to Wuyuan - a few
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan – a few
27/05/2010 - Wuyuan – a few
28/05/2010 - Wuyishan – a few en route
31/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 5 en route
02/06/2010 - Mingjiang Estuary - 2
04/06/2010 - Sun Moon Lake - fairly common, also en route

Striated Heron *Butorides striata*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island – a few
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island – a few
28/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1 en route

Black-crowned Night-Heron *Nycticorax nycticorax*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 5+
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island – a few
25/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1
27/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 1
31/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 2 en route
02/06/2010 - Mingjiang Estuary - 4
04/06/2010 - Sun Moon Lake - a few
06/06/2010 - en route to Kenting - 1
07/06/2010 - Kenting (Longluan Lake) - +/- 5

White-eared Night-Heron *Gorsachius magnificus* **Endangered Restricted range**
11/06/2010 - Jiulianshan - 1 flying over in the evening

Malayan Night-Heron *Gorsachius melanolophus*
03/06/2010 - Huben - 1
04/06/2010 - Sun Moon Lake - 1
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Black-faced Spoonbill *Platalea minor* endangered
02/06/2010 - Mingjiang Estuary - 1

Black Baza *Aviceda leuphotes*
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR
25/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 2

Oriental Honey-buzzard *Pernis ptilorhynchus*
17/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 2

Black-shouldered Kite *Elanus caeruleus*
02/06/2010 - Mingjiang Estuary - 2+

Black Kite *Milvus migrans*
25/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1 en route

Crested Serpent-Eagle *Spilornis cheela*
27/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 1
04/06/2010 - Huben - 1
05/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - 1
07/06/2010 - en route along the east coast to Taitung - 1
09/06/2010 - en route along the east coast to the south - 1

Crested Goshawk *Accipiter trivirgatus*
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1
25/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1

Shikra *Accipiter badius*
14/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 1

Chinese Goshawk *Accipiter soloensis*
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1 male
25/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1 pair
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 1 male

Japanese Sparrowhawk *Accipiter gularis*
06/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - 1
07/06/2010 - Kenting (Longluan Lake) - 2
09/06/2010 - Old Forest Road near Wulu - 1

Besra *Accipiter virgatus*
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1

Grey-faced Buzzard *Butastur indicus*
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1

Black Eagle *Ictinaetus malayensis*
28/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1

Mountain Hawk-Eagle *Nisaetus nipalensis*
31/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1
13/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 1
14/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 1
Pied Falconet *Microhierax melanoleucos*
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 1

Eurasian Kestrel *Falco tinnunculus*
16/06/2010 - Hainan - en route from Jianfenling to Haikou - 1
17/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 1

Amur Falcon *Falco amurensis*
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1 female

Eurasian Hobby *Falco subbuteo*
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1

Slaty-legged Crake *Rallina eurizonoides*
11/06/2010 - Jiulianshan - 1 juvenile. We found the bird in a trap for mice. We released it but it lost 1 leg.

Brown Crake *Amaurornis akool*
25/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1 + 1

White-breasted Waterhen *Amaurornis phoenicurus*
28/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1 en route

Common Moorhen *Gallinula chloropus*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 2 heard only
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 3
07/06/2010 - Kenting (Longluan Lake) - 5
07/06/2010 - Lanyu Island - 1

Eurasian Coot *Fulica atra*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 4
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 2 + 1 Euras

Grey-headed Lapwing *Vanellus cinereus*
23/05/2010 - en route to Dongzhai NR - 1
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 2
25/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR – a few en route
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 2 en route
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Lesser Sand-Plover *Charadrius mongolus*  
02/06/2010 - Mingjiang Estuary - 5+

Greater Sand-Plover *Charadrius leschenaultii*  
02/06/2010 - Mingjiang Estuary - +/- 40

Snowy Plover *Charadrius alexandrinus*  
02/06/2010 - Mingjiang Estuary - 10+

Little Ringed Plover *Charadrius dubius*  
23/05/2010 - en route to Dongzhai NR - 1  
07/06/2010 - Kenting (Longluan Lake) - 3

Black-winged Stilt *Himantopus himantopus*  
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 10+

Pied Avocet *Recurvirostra avosetta*  
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 2

Pheasant-tailed Jacana *Hydrophasianus chirurgus*  
07/06/2010 - Kenting (Longluan Lake) - 1 male

Common Sandpiper *Actitis hypoleucos*  
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 10+  
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - a few  
02/06/2010 - Mingjiang Estuary - 1

Spotted Redshank *Tringa erythropus*  
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1  
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1  
02/06/2010 - Mingjiang Estuary - 1

Common Greenshank *Tringa nebularia*  
02/06/2010 - Mingjiang Estuary - +/- 20

Marsh Sandpiper *Tringa stagnatilis*  
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 3

Wood Sandpiper *Tringa glareola*  
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1

Common Redshank *Tringa totanus*  
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island

Whimbrel *Numenius phaeopus*  
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1  
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 20+

Black-tailed Godwit *Limosa limosa*  
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 20+

The eastern form *melanuroides* is sometimes given full species status,  
**Eastern Black-tailed Godwit**

Ruddy Turnstone *Arenaria interpres*  
02/06/2010 - Mingjiang Estuary - 4
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Scientific Name</th>
<th>Date/Location</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Red-necked Stint</td>
<td><em>Calidris ruficollis</em></td>
<td>22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1 + 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>02/06/2010 - Mingjiang Estuary - 10+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharp-tailed Sandpiper</td>
<td><em>Calidris acuminata</em></td>
<td>22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>02/06/2010 - Mingjiang Estuary - 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broad-billed Sandpiper</td>
<td><em>Limicola falcinellus</em></td>
<td>02/06/2010 - Mingjiang Estuary - 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oriental Pratincole</td>
<td><em>Glareola maldivarum</em></td>
<td>07/06/2010 - Kenting (Longluan Lake) - +/- 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10/06/2010 - en route from Alishan to Chiayi - 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black-tailed Gull</td>
<td><em>Larus crassirostris</em></td>
<td>02/06/2010 - Mingjiang Estuary - 1 adult</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Tern</td>
<td><em>Sternula albifrons</em></td>
<td>07/06/2010 - en route along the east coast to Taitung - 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gull-billed Tern</td>
<td><em>Gelochelidon nilotica</em></td>
<td>02/06/2010 - Mingjiang Estuary - 5+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White-winged Tern</td>
<td><em>Chlidonias leucopterus</em></td>
<td>23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whiskered Tern</td>
<td><em>Chlidonias hybrida</em></td>
<td>07/06/2010 - Kenting (Longluan Lake) - +/- 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black-naped Tern</td>
<td><em>Sterna sumatran</em></td>
<td>07/06/2010 - en route along the east coast to Taitung - 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Common Tern *Sterna hirundo*
02/06/2010 - Mingjiang Estuary - 1
07/06/2010 - Lanyu Island - 3
07/06/2010 - en route along the east coast to Taitung - +/- 5
08/06/2010 - ferry from Lanyu Island to Taitung - 1

Great Crested Tern *Thalasseus bergii*
02/06/2010 - Mingjiang Estuary - 40+

Chinese Crested Tern *Thalasseus bernsteini* Critically endangered
02/06/2010 - Mingjiang Estuary - 8

Ashy Wood-Pigeon *Columba pulchricollis*
05/06/2010 - Bedongyueshan - a few heard
06/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmasan) - a few heard
09/06/2010 - Old Forest Road near Wulu - 5 seen and a few heard

Oriental Turtle-Dove *Streptopelia orientalis*
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 2
23/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 2
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 5+
25/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - regular
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - a few
27/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 4
28/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 2 en route
31/05/2010 - Wuyishan - a few en route
04/06/2010 - Sun Moon Lake - 2
Red Collared-Dove *Streptopelia tranquebarica*
07/06/2010 - Kenting (Longluan Lake) - 10+  
09/06/2010 - en route along the east coast to the south - a few  
10/06/2010 - en route from Alishan to Chiayi - a few

Spotted Dove *Streptopelia chinensis*
23/05/2010 - en route to Dongzhai NR - a few  
23/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - a few  
01/06/2010 - Namping Mountains near Maodi - 1  
02/06/2010 - Fuzhou Forest Park - 4+  
03/06/2010 - Huben - 2  
04/06/2010 - Sun Moon Lake - a few, also en route  
07/06/2010 - Kenting (Longluan Lake) - a few

Barred Cuckoo-Dove *Macropygia unchall*
11/06/2010 - Jiulianshan - 3

Philippine Cuckoo-Dove *Macropygia tenuirostris*
07/06/2010 - Lanyu Island - 1 seen and a few heard  
08/06/2010 - Lanyu Island - 2

Emerald Dove *Chalcophaps indica*
03/06/2010 - Huben - 1  
07/06/2010 - Lanyu Island - 3  
11/06/2010 - Jiulianshan - 1

White-bellied Pigeon *Treron sieboldii*
03/06/2010 - Huben - 2  
04/06/2010 - Huben - 7

Whistling Green-Pigeon *Treron formosae* Near-threatened Restricted range
07/06/2010 - Lanyu Island - 1 adult and a juvenile seen, a few more heard  
08/06/2010 - Lanyu Island - 2 heard only  
09/06/2010 - Old Forest Road near Wulu - 3 heard

The Taiwanese form *formosae* (now restricted to Lanyu and southern Taiwan) differs from the other forms and is sometimes treated as a full species, Taiwan Green-Pigeon.

Mountain Imperial-Pigeon *Ducula badia*
12/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 1  
13/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 1

Chestnut-winged Cuckoo *Clamator coromandus*
23/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1 heard  
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 4 + heard  
11/06/2010 - Jiulianshan - a few heard

Large Hawk-Cuckoo *Cuculus sparverioides*
09/06/2010 - Old Forest Road near Wulu - 1  
10/06/2010 - Alishan - 1 heard  
11/06/2010 - Jiulianshan - a few heard  
12/06/2010 - Jiulianshan - 2 heard  
17/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 1 heard

Indian Cuckoo *Cuculus micropterus*
23/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 2 heard  
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 2 heard  
25/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - heard  
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan – heard

Common Cuckoo *Cuculus canorus*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 20+  
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 10+
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**Oriental Cuckoo** *Cuculus optatus*
04/06/2010 - Huben - 1 heard
05/06/2010 - Hohuanshan summit - 1 heard
06/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - 1 heard

**Lesser Cuckoo** *Cuculus poliocephalus*
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1 + heard
31/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1
07/06/2010 - Kenting (Longluan Lake) - 3

**Asian Drongo-Cuckoo** *Surniculus lugubris*
18/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 1

**Asian Koel** *Eudynamys scolopaceus*
23/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1 + heard
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 2 + heard
25/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1 + heard
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 1 + heard

**Green-billed Malkoha** *Phaenicophaeus tristis*
14/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 2

**Lesser Coucal** *Centropus bengalensis*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1 heard
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1

**Australasian Grass-Owl** *Tyto longimembris*
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1 Chongming Island

**Mountain Scops-Owl** *Otus spilocephalus*
13/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 1 heard
14/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 1 heard

**Collared Scops-Owl** *Otus lettia*
13/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 1 heard
14/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 1 heard
17/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 1 heard

**Ryukyu Scops-Owl** *Otus elegans* Near-threatened Restricted range
07/06/2010 - Lanyu Island - Yongshing Farm - 3 seen and 10+ heard

The endemic form *botelensis* on Lanyu has historically been lumped in Ryukyu Scops Owl *Otus elegans*, but it has now been shown to differ morphologically and vocally from the birds in the Ryukyu Islands and is often treated as specifically distinct as Lanyu Scops-Owl.

**Oriental Scops-Owl** *Otus sunia*
23/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1 + heard
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 2 in broad daylight
11/06/2010 - Jiulianshan - 2 heard
Collared Owlet *Glaucidium brodiei*
14/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 3
15/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 1 adult with 3 fledglings

Asian Barred Owlet *Glaucidium cuculoides*
17/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 1

Grey Nightjar *Caprimulgus indicus*
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 2 flushed during the day
23/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1 heard
01/06/2010 - Namping Mountains near Maodi – heard

*Grey Nightjar* is recently split in *Grey Nightjar* *C. jotaka* (SE Siberia to Japan and S China, NE Pakistan to S China and N Thai-Malay Peninsula. This species is migratory, wintering south to Sumatra and Java) and *Jungle Nightjar* *C. indicus* (Indian Subcontinent and Sri Lanka).

Large-tailed Nightjar *Caprimulgus macrurus*
12/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 2

White-throated Needletail *Hirundapus caudacutus*
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1

Fork-tailed Swift *Apus pacificus*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 5
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 10
07/06/2010 - Lanyu Island - a few
08/06/2010 - Lanyu Island - a few
08/06/2010 - Wulu - +/- 30
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**House Swift** Apus nipalensis
03/06/2010 - Huben - a few
04/06/2010 - Huben - a few
05/06/2010 - en route from Hohuanshan to Dasyueshan - a few
07/06/2010 - en route along the east coast to Taitung - 100+
08/06/2010 - Wulu - +/- 500
09/06/2010 - Old Forest Road near Wulu - 100+
09/06/2010 - en route along the east coast to the south - 100+

**Asian Palm-Swift** Cypsiurus balasiensis
12/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 3
13/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - +/- 7 and pair on a nest
14/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - +/- 7
15/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - +/- 7

**Red-headed Trogon** Harpactes erythrocephalus
14/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 2
15/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 2
17/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 1 heard

**Blyth's Kingfisher** Alcedo hercules Near-threatened
11/06/2010 - Jiulianshan - 1
12/06/2010 - Jiulianshan - 1

**Common Kingfisher** Alcedo atthis
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - Few
25/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1
02/06/2010 - Mingjiang Estuary - 1

**White-throated Kingfisher** Halcyon smyrnensis
25/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1
16/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 2
18/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 1

**Black-capped Kingfisher** Halcyon pileata
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1
25/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1
27/03/2010 - Wuyuan - 1

**Crested Kingfisher** Megaceryle lugubris
25/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1
28/03/2010 - Wuyishan - 1

**Blue-bearded Bee-eater** Nyctyornis athertoni
15/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 2

**Blue-throated Bee-eater** Merops viridis
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 10+

**Dollarbird** Eurystomus orientalis
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 10
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 3
12/06/2010 - Jiulianshan - 1
16/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 1
17/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 1
18/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 2

**Great Barbet** Megalaima virens
29/05/2010 - Wuyishan - heard
31/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1 + heard

---
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Black-browed Barbet *Megalaima oorti*
03/06/2010 - Huben - 5+
04/06/2010 - Huben - a few
04/06/2010 - Sun Moon Lake - a few
09/06/2010 - Old Forest Road near Wulu - a few heard
10/06/2010 - Alishan - 2 heard
12/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - a few heard
13/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - fairly common
14/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - common
15/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - common

Black-browed Barbet is recently split in 3 or 4 species. These are Black-browed Barbet *M. oorti* (Malay Peninsula and Sumatra), the endemic Taiwan Barbet *M. nuchalis*, Chinese Barbet *M. faber* (with subspecies *sini* on mainland SE China and *faber* on Hainan) and Annam Barbet *M. annamensis* (Indochina). Some authors include *annamensis* in *oorti*.

Speckled Piculet *Picumnus innominatus*
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1 + 2
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1

Grey-capped Woodpecker *Dendrocopos canicapillus*
25/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 1
03/06/2010 - Huben - 1
13/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 4
14/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - +/- 4
15/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - +/- 6

White-backed Woodpecker *Dendrocopos leucotos*
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 7
05/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - 1
06/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - 4
09/06/2010 - Old Forest Road near Wulu - 1

Great Spotted Woodpecker *Dendrocopos major*
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 4
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 1

Rufous Woodpecker *Celeus brachyurus*
02/06/2010 - Fuzhou Forest Park - 2

Lesser Yellownape *Picus chlorolophus*
13/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 2
14/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - +/- 5
15/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 1

Grey-faced Woodpecker *Picus canus*
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 1
29/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1
01/06/2010 - Namping Mountains near Maodi - 1

Bay Woodpecker *Blythipicus pyrrhotis*
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1
01/06/2010 - Namping Mountains near Maodi - 2
14/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 1
17/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 1 heard

Long-tailed Broadbill *Psarisomus dalhousiae*
18/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 5
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Fairy Pitta *Pitta nympha* Vulnerable
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1 + 2 heard
25/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1 + heard
03/06/2010 - Huben - 1 heard
04/06/2010 - Huben - 1 seen very well in gully

Large Cuckoo-shrike *Coracina macei*
09/06/2010 - Old Forest Road near Wulu - 1

Black-winged Cuckoo-shrike *Coracina melanochistos*
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1
25/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 2

Brown-rumped Minivet *Pericrocotus cantonensis*
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 2 + 1
25/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 2+

Scarlet Minivet *Pericrocotus flammeus*
02/06/2010 - Fuzhou Forest Park - 2
14/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 1 female
15/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 2
16/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 1
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Grey-chinned Minivet *Pericrocotus solaris*
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 1 female and 1 pair
27/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 1 male
28/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 15+
29/05/2010 - Wuyishan - Few
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 5+
31/05/2010 - Wuyishan - Few
01/06/2010 - Nampling Mountains near Maodi - 10+
04/06/2010 - Huben - 4
05/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - 2
06/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - 4
13/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - fairly common
14/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - fairly common
15/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - fairly common
16/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - a few

Tiger Shrike *Lanius tigrinus*
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1
23/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 2 males + 1 female
25/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 2

Brown Shrike *Lanius cristatus*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - +/- 10
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - Few Chongming
02/06/2010 - Mingjiang Estuary - 1
07/06/2010 - Lanyu Island - 1
08/06/2010 - Lanyu Island - 1
18/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 1

Long-tailed Shrike *Lanius schach*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 5+
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - fairly common en route
25/05/2010 - en route to Wuyuan - a few
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - en route
07/06/2010 - Kenting (Longluan Lake) - 1
18/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 2
**Black-naped Oriole** *Oriolus chinensis*
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1 male + 1 female
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - heard
25/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - heard

**Black Drongo** *Dicrurus macrocercus*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 2
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - a few
25/05/2010 - en route to Wuyuan - en route
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - En route
01/06/2010 - Namping Mountains near Maodi - 1 en route
06/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - 1
07/06/2010 - Kenting (Longluan Lake) - +/- 5
18/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 1 en route

**Ashy Drongo** *Dicrurus leucophaeus*
23/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - fairly common
25/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - fairly common
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - fairly common
02/06/2010 - Fuzhou Forest Park - 1 en route

**Crow-billed Drongo** *Dicrurus annectans*
17/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - +/- 10
18/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - +/- 5

**Bronzed Drongo** *Dicrurus aeneus*
04/06/2010 - Huben - 2
08/06/2010 - Wulu - 2
14/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - +/- 10
15/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - +/- 10

**Hair-crested Drongo** *Dicrurus hottentottus*
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 6+
25/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 2

**Greater Racket-tailed Drongo** *Dicrurus paradiseus*
14/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 2
15/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 2

**White-throated Fantail** *Rhipidura albicollis*
17/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 1

**Black-naped Monarch** *Hypothymis azurea*
03/06/2010 - Huben - 1
04/06/2010 - Huben - 2
17/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - +/- 5
**Japanese Paradise-Flycatcher** *Terpsiphone atrocaudata* Near-threatened
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1 female
07/06/2010 - Lanyu Island - 2 males, 3 females and a juvenile on a nest

**Asian Paradise-Flycatcher** *Terpsiphone paradisi*
25/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1

**Eurasian Jay** *Garrulus glandarius*
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 5
25/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1
29/05/2010 - Wuyishan - heard
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1 + heard

**Azure-winged Magpie** *Cyanopica cyanus*
23/05/2010 - en route to Dongzhai NR – a few

**Formosan Magpie** *Urocissa caerulea* Taiwan endemic
04/06/2010 - Huben - 1, due to Mark Wilkie this bird is probably from a reintroduction program
09/06/2010 - en route along the east coast to the south - 4

Trip report SE China and Taiwan 2010
Blue Magpie *Urocissa erythrorhyncha*
23/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 5
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 5+
27/05/2010 - Wuyuan - Few
01/06/2010 - Namping Mountains near Maodi - 6
02/06/2010 - Fuzhou Forest Park - 10+
11/06/2010 - Jiulianshan - 2
12/06/2010 - Jiulianshan - 1

White-winged Magpie *Urocissa whiteheadi*
18/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 11

Grey Treepie *Dendrocitta formosae*
23/05/2010 - en route to Dongzhai NR - 1
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 1
27/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 3
31/05/2010 - Wuyishan - heard
01/06/2010 - Namping Mountains near Maodi - 1 + heard
02/06/2010 - Fuzhou Forest Park - 3
03/06/2010 - Huben - 1 seen + a few heard
07/06/2010 - Kenting (Longluan Lake) - 5+
11/06/2010 - Jiulianshan - 1
15/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 4

Trip report SE China and Taiwan 2010
Ratchet-tailed Treepie *Temenurus temnurus*
13/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 1
14/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 2
15/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 4

Eurasian Magpie *Pica pica*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - +/- 5
23/05/2010 - en route to Dongzhai NR - Few
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 5+
25/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - fairly common
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - fairly common
06/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - 4
07/06/2010 - Kenting (Longluan Lake) - 2

Large-billed Crow *Corvus macrorhynchos*
06/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - 3

Oriental Skylark *Alauda gulgula*
02/06/2010 - Mingjiang Estuary - 10+
07/06/2010 - Kenting (Longluan Lake) - 2

Plain Martin *Riparia paludicola*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 10+

Bank Swallow *Riparia riparia*
08/06/2010 - Lanyu Island - 1

Barn Swallow *Hirundo rustica*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 10+
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - fairly common
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - a few
27/05/2010 - Wuyuan - a few
28/05/2010 - Wuyishan - a few en route
31/05/2010 - Wuyishan - a few en route
01/06/2010 - Namping Mountains near Maodi - a few
02/06/2010 - Mingjiang Estuary - a few
03/06/2010 - Huben - a few
05/06/2010 - en route from Hohuanshan to Dasyueshan - a few
07/06/2010 - Kenting (Longluan Lake) - a few
08/06/2010 - Lanyu Island - a few
09/06/2010 - en route along the east coast to the south - a few
10/06/2010 - en route from Alishan to Chiayi - a few
18/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 2

Pacific Swallow *Hirundo tahitica*
07/06/2010 - Kenting (Longluan Lake) - a few
08/06/2010 - Lanyu Island - a few
09/06/2010 - en route along the east coast to the south - a few

Red-rumped Swallow *Cecropis daurica*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 2
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - a few en route
25/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - a few en route
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 5
27/05/2010 - Wuyuan - a few
28/05/2010 - Wuyishan - a few en route
31/05/2010 - Wuyishan - a few en route

Striated Swallow *Cecropis striolata*
03/06/2010 - Huben - a few
04/06/2010 - Huben - a few
04/06/2010 - Sun Moon Lake - a few
07/06/2010 - Kenting (Longluan Lake) - a few
08/06/2010 - Lanyu Island - a few

Trip report SE China and Taiwan 2010
**Asian House-Martin** *Delichon dasypus*
28/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 2  
29/05/2010 - Wuyishan - a few  
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 2  
31/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 5+  
06/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - +/- 50

**Coal Tit** *Periparus ater*
28/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1  
29/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 4  
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 2  
31/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1  
01/06/2010 - Namping Mountains near Maodi - 1

**Yellow-bellied Tit** *Pardaliparus venustulus* **China endemic**
28/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1  
29/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1

**Great Tit** *Parus major*
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - common  
25/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - common  
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - fairly common  
27/05/2010 - Wuyuan - fairly common  
28/05/2010 - Wuyishan - Few  
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1  
31/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 2  
02/06/2010 - Fuzhou Forest Park - Few  
11/06/2010 - Jiulianshan - 2  
12/06/2010 - Jiulianshan - 1

The eastern populations of **Great Tit** are often treated as a full species, **Japanese Tit**.

**Green-backed Tit** *Parus monticolus*
05/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - 7  
06/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - 10+  
09/06/2010 - Old Forest Road near Wulu - +/- 10

**Yellow-cheeked Tit** *Parus spilonotus*
28/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1  
29/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1  
01/06/2010 - Namping Mountains near Maodi - 5+

**Yellow Tit** *Macholophus holsti* **Near-threatened Taiwan endemic**
05/06/2010 - Bedongyueshan - 1  
09/06/2010 - Old Forest Road near Wulu - 3
**Yellow-browed Tit** *Sylviparus modestus*
29/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 2

**Sultan Tit** *Melanochlora sultanea*
13/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - +/- 5
14/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 5+
15/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - +/- 8

**Manchurian Bush-Warbler** *Cettia canturians*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1

**Brownish-flanked Bush-Warbler** *Cettia fortipes*
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 2 + 10 heard
25/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - heard
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 2
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1 + heard

**Yellowish-bellied Bush-Warbler** *Cettia acanthizoides*
29/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 2 and a few heard
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1 + heard
05/06/2010 - Hohuanshan summit - 2
06/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - a few heard

**Rufous-faced Warbler** *Abroscopus albogularis*
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 2
31/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 5+
01/06/2010 - Namping Mountains near Maodi - 5+
06/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - +/- 10

**Yellow-bellied Warbler** *Abroscopus superciliaris*
17/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - +/- 5
18/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 3

**Black-throated Tit** *Aegithalos concinnus*
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 20+
25/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 10+
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 20+
27/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 10+
01/06/2010 - Namping Mountains near Maodi - 10+
05/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - 10+
06/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - +/- 30

**Eurasian Nuthatch** *Sitta europaea*
09/06/2010 - Old Forest Road near Wulu - +/- 7

**Chestnut-vented Nuthatch** *Sitta nagaensis*
28/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 5
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 3
31/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 2

**Yellow-billed Nuthatch** *Sitta solangiae* Near-threatened Restricted range
13/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - +/- 8
14/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - a few
15/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - +/- 5

**Winter Wren** *Troglodytes troglodytes*
05/06/2010 - Hohuanshan summit - 1

**Brown Dipper** *Cinclus pallasii*
02/06/2010 - Fuzhou Forest Park - 1

Trip report SE China and Taiwan 2010
**Collared Finchbill** *Spizixos semitorques*
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 2 + 8
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 5+
27/05/2010 - Wuyuan - a few
28/05/2010 - Wuyishan - en route
01/06/2010 - Namping Mountains near Maodi - 2
02/06/2010 - Fuzhou Forest Park - 5+
11/06/2010 - Jiulianshan - 3
12/06/2010 - Jiulianshan - 2

**Black-crested Bulbul** *Pycnonotus melanicterus*
17/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 4

**Styan’s Bulbul** *Pycnonotus taivanus* Vulnerable Taiwan endemic
07/06/2010 - Kenting (Longluan Lake) - fairly common
09/06/2010 - en route along the east coast to the south - a few

**Red-whiskered Bulbul** *Pycnonotus jocosus*
11/06/2010 - Jiulianshan - 1
12/06/2010 - Jiulianshan - 1
17/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 5
18/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - +/- 5

**Light-vented Bulbul** *Pycnonotus sinensis*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 10+
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 10+
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 10+
27/05/2010 - Wuyuan - a few
28/05/2010 - Wuyishan - a few en route
29/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 2
31/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 2
02/06/2010 - Fuzhou Forest Park - 5+
03/06/2010 - Huben - fairly common
04/06/2010 - Huben - a few
04/06/2010 - Sun Moon Lake - fairly common
05/06/2010 - en route from Hohuanshan to Dasyueshan - a few
07/06/2010 - Kenting (Longluan Lake) - probably one hybrid with Styan’s Bulbul
10/06/2010 - en route from Alishan to Chiayi - a few

**Sooty-headed Bulbul** *Pycnonotus aurigaster*
04/06/2010 - Sun Moon Lake - 3

This species is introduced on Taiwan.

**Puff-throated Bulbul** *Alophoixus pallidus*
13/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - fairly common
14/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - fairly common
15/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - fairly common
16/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - fairly common
17/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 2
18/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 2

**Brown-eared Bulbul** *Ixos amaurotis*
07/06/2010 - Lanyu Island - common
08/06/2010 - Lanyu Island - common

Trip report SE China and Taiwan 2010
Mountain Bulbul \textit{Ixos mcclellandii}

26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 3
27/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 2
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 2
31/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 2
01/06/2010 - Namping Mountains near Maodi - 1
02/06/2010 - Fuzhou Forest Park – a few
13/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - a few
14/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - a few
15/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 6

Chestnut Bulbul \textit{Hemixos castanonotus}

26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 4
29/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 2
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 2
31/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 2
01/06/2010 - Namping Mountains near Maodi – a few
02/06/2010 - Fuzhou Forest Park – a few
13/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - a few
14/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - a few
15/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 2

Black Bulbul \textit{Hypsipetes leucocephalus}

26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 4
27/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 5+
29/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 2
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1
31/05/2010 - Wuyishan - a few
03/06/2010 - Huben - +/- 10
04/06/2010 - Huben - a few
04/06/2010 - Sun Moon Lake - a few
08/06/2010 - Wulu - 5

Flamecrest \textit{Regulus goodfellowi} Taiwan endemic

05/06/2010 - Hohuanshan summit - 2
06/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - 2

Buff-throated Warbler \textit{Phylloscopus subaffinis}

29/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 5+

Arctic Warbler \textit{Phylloscopus borealis}

22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 5+
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - Few Chongming

Eastern Crowned Leaf-Warbler \textit{Phylloscopus coronatus}

22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1

Blyth's Leaf-Warbler \textit{Phylloscopus reguloides}

28/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1
29/05/2010 - Wuyishan – a few
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan – a few
31/05/2010 - Wuyishan – a few
18/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 2

The form \textit{goodsoni} of Blyth's Leaf-Warbler is sometimes treated as a full species, Hartet’s Leaf-Warbler. In this case it is even subspecies \textit{fokiensis} of Hartet’s.

Trip report SE China and Taiwan 2010
Hainan Leaf-Warbler *Phylloscopus hainanus* Vulnerable China endemic
13/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 6
14/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - +/- 10
15/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 8

White-tailed Leaf-Warbler *Phylloscopus davisoni*
28/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1

The form *ogilviegranti* of White-tailed Leaf-Warbler is sometimes treated as a full species, Kloss’s Leaf-Warbler. In this case it is subspecies *ogilviegranti* of Kloss’s.

Limestone Leaf-Warbler *Phylloscopus calciatilis*
17/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 3
18/06/2010 - Nonggang NP – 2

This recently described species is not yet mentioned in Clements.

Bianchi's Warbler *Seicercus valentini*
28/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1
29/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 3
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan - Few

White-spectacled Warbler *Seicercus affinis*
31/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 3

Chestnut-crowned Warbler *Seicercus castaniceps*
28/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 3
29/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 4
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 10+
31/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 10+

Trip report SE China and Taiwan 2010
Black-browed Reed-Warbler *Acrocephalus bistrigiceps*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 2

Oriental Reed-Warbler *Acrocephalus orientalis*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - common
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - common

Russet Bush-Warbler *Bradypterus seebohmi*
29/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1

Brown Bush-Warbler *Bradypterus luteoventris*
29/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 10+
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan - a few heard
Taiwan Bush-Warbler *Bradypterus alishanensis* Taiwan endemic
05/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - 1 heard
05/06/2010 - Hohuanshan summit - 2 seen very well and a few more heard
06/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - 2 heard

Marsh Grassbird *Megalurus pryeri* Vulnerable
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 5+
Zitting Cisticola *Cisticola juncidis*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1
02/06/2010 - Mingjiang Estuary - 2 + heard

Golden-headed Cisticola *Cisticola exilis*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 10+
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - fairly common heard

Common Tailorbird *Orthotomus sutorius*
17/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 1

Dark-necked Tailorbird *Orthotomus atrogularis*
17/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 1

Hill Prinia *Prinia atrogularis*
01/06/2010 - Namping Mountains near Maodi - 1

Rufescent Prinia *Prinia rufescens*
17/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 2
18/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 1

Yellow-bellied Prinia *Prinia flaviventris*
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 1
02/06/2010 - Mingjiang Estuary - 1
17/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 1

Plain Prinia *Prinia inornata*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 5
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 1
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1
07/06/2010 - Kenting (Longluan Lake) - 1

Grey-headed Parrotbill *Paradoxornis gularis*
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 1
27/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 1
01/06/2010 - Namping Mountains near Maodi - 6

Trip report SE China and Taiwan 2010
13/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - +/- 10

**Vinous-throated Parrotbill** *Paradoxornis webbianus*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 5+
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 10+
23/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 2
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - fairly common
25/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - fairly common
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 10+
27/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 10+

**Golden Parrotbill** *Paradoxornis verreauxii*
29/05/2010 - Wuyishan – a few heard
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan – a few heard

**Reed Parrotbill** *Paradoxornis heudei* Near-threatened
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 20+
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 2

**Brown-chested Jungle-Flycatcher** *Rhinomyias brunneatus* Vulnerable Restricted range
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1 + heard
25/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR – 1 heard
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - NC - 1 + 1 heard

**Dark-sided Flycatcher** *Muscicapa sibirica*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 3

**Grey-streaked Flycatcher** *Muscicapa griseiicta*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - fairly common

**Asian Brown Flycatcher** *Muscicapa dauurica*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 2
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island – a few

Trip report SE China and Taiwan 2010
Ferruginous Flycatcher *Muscicapa ferruginea*
04/06/2010 - Blue Gate Trail (late afternoon) - 2

**Korean (Yellow-rumped) Flycatcher** *Ficedula zanthopygia*
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 2 males

Mugimaki Flycatcher *Ficedula mugimaki*
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 2 females

**Snowy-browed Flycatcher** *Ficedula hyperythra*
06/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - 1 male

Small Niltava *Niltava macgrigoriae*
28/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1 male
29/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1 male
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1 male + 1 female
31/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 2

Vivid Niltava *Niltava vivida*
05/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - 2
06/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - a few
09/06/2010 - Old Forest Road near Wulu - 4

**Hainan Blue-Flycatcher** *Cyornis hainanus*
18/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 1 male and 1 juvenile

Pale Blue-Flycatcher *Cyornis unicolor*
13/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 2
14/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 1 pair with 4 fledglings
15/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - same pair with fledglings as yesterday.

**Siberian Rubythroat** *Luscinia calliope*

Trip report SE China and Taiwan 2010
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1
**White-browed Bush-Robin** _Tarsiger indicus_
06/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - 1 male

The endemic Taiwanese form _formosanus_ is often treated as a full species, **Taiwan Bush-Robin.**

**Collared Bush-Robin** _Tarsiger johnstoniae_ **Taiwan endemic**
05/06/2010 - Hohuanshan summit - +/- 6
06/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) – 2

---

**Oriental Magpie-Robin** _Copsychus saularis_
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 2
02/06/2010 - Fuzhou Forest Park - 2

**Black Redstart** _Phoenicurus ochruros_
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1

**Plumbeous Redstart** _Rhyacornis fuliginosa_
28/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1
29/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 2
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1
02/06/2010 - Fuzhou Forest Park - 5+
08/06/2010 - Wulu - 2
09/06/2010 - Old Forest Road near Wulu - 1 male

---

Trip report SE China and Taiwan 2010
White-tailed Robin Cinclidium leucurum
06/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - 1
09/06/2010 - Old Forest Road near Wulu - 1 seen and a few heard
10/06/2010 - Alishan - a few heard

Little Forktail Enicurus scouleri
06/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - 2

Slaty-backed Forktail Enicurus schistaceus
02/06/2010 - Fuzhou Forest Park - 1
11/06/2010 - Jiulianshan - 2
12/06/2010 - Jiulianshan - 1

White-crowned Forktail Enicurus leschenaulti
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 3 + 2
27/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 4+
01/06/2010 - Namping Mountains near Maodi - 2
11/06/2010 - Jiulianshan - 1

White-throated Rock-Thrush Monticola gularis
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1 female
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1 male

Chestnut-bellied Rock-Thrush Monticola rufiventris
28/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1 female
29/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 4+
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 3+
31/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 2

Blue Rock-Thrush Monticola solitarius
07/06/2010 - Lanyu Island - 3
08/06/2010 - Lanyu Island - a few

Trip report SE China and Taiwan 2010
**Formosan Whistling-Thrush** *Myophonus insularis* Taiwan endemic
04/06/2010 - Blue Gate Trail (late afternoon) - 2
08/06/2010 - Wulu - 3

**Blue Whistling-Thrush** *Myophonus caeruleus*
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 3
25/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1
28/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1
29/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1
11/06/2010 - Jiulianshan - 1
12/06/2010 - Jiulianshan - 1

**Orange-headed Thrush** *Zoothera citrina*
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1 in the hand + 2 seen

**Scaly Thrush** *Zoothera dauma*
05/06/2010 - Bedongyueshan - 2

**Eurasian Blackbird** *Turdus merula*
23/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1 male
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 10+
27/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 1 male
02/06/2010 - Fuzhou Forest Park - 10+

**Island Thrush** *Turdus poliocephalus*
06/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - 1 male

**Eyebrowed Thrush** *Turdus obscurus*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1 male
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island – a few

**Lesser Shortwing** *Brachypteryx leucophrys*
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan – 1 heard

**White-browed Shortwing** *Brachypteryx montana*
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan – 1 heard
04/06/2010 - Blue Gate Trail (late afternoon) - 1 heard
06/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - 1 seen and a few heard

The endemic Taiwanese form *goodfellowi* is often treated as a full species, **Taiwan Shortwing**.

**Masked Laughingthrush** *Garrulax perspicillatus*
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 2
25/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 2

**White-throated Laughingthrush** *Garrulax albogularis*
05/06/2010 - Bedongyueshan - group of 4 and 6 birds
05/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - 4
09/06/2010 - Old Forest Road near Wulu - 4

The endemic Taiwanese form *ruficeps* is often treated as a full species, **Rufous-crowned Laughingthrush**.
Lesser Necklaced Laughingthrush *Garrulax monileger*
29/05/2010 - Wuyishan - HO
01/06/2010 - Namping Mountains near Maodi - 10+

Greater Necklaced Laughingthrush *Garrulax pectoralis*
01/06/2010 - Namping Mountains near Maodi - 10+
13/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - +/- 5
14/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - +/- 5
**Grey Laughingthrush** *Garrulax maesi*
13/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 2
14/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 10+
15/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 12

In recent taxonomic studies **Grey Laughingthrush** is split in 2 species. These are **Rufous-cheeked Laughingthrush** *Garrulax castanotis* (Vietnam and Hainan) and **Grey Laughingthrush** *G. maesi* (SE China and N Vietnam).

**Black-throated Laughingthrush** *Garrulax chinensis*
14/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - +/- 5
15/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 6

The subspecies *monachus* from Hainan is very distinctive.

**Yellow-throated Laughingthrush** *Garrulax galbanus* Critically endangered
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 30+

In recent taxonomic studies **Yellow-throated Laughingthrush** is split in 2 species. These are **Blue-crowned Laughingthrush** *Dryonastes courtoisi* (S & E China) and **Yellow-throated Laughingthrush** *D. galbanus* (NE India, SE Bangladesh and adjacent W Myanmar).

Trip report SE China and Taiwan 2010
**Moustached Laughingthrush** *Garrulax cineraceus*
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 2

**Rusty Laughingthrush** *Garrulax poecilorhynchus*
05/06/2010 - Bedongyueshan - 2
06/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - 2
09/06/2010 - Old Forest Road near Wulu - 2

In recent taxonomic studies **Rusty Laughingthrush** is split in 2 species. These are **Chestnut-winged Laughingthrush** *Dryonastes berthemyi* (China) and **Rusty Laughingthrush** *D. poecilorhynchus*, endemic to Taiwan.

**Hwamei** *Garrulax canorus*
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 3 + 5 heard
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - a few
27/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 1
29/05/2010 - Wuyishan - heard
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1 + heard
02/06/2010 - Fuzhou Forest Park - 1
07/06/2010 - Kenting (Longluan Lake) - +/- 5

The endemic Taiwanese form *taewanum* is often treated as a full species, **Taiwan Hwamei**.

**White-browed Laughingthrush** *Garrulax sannio*
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 2

---

Trip report SE China and Taiwan 2010
White-whiskered Laughingthrush  *Garrulax morrisonianus*  *Taiwan endemic*
05/06/2010 - Hohuanshan summit - +/- 5
06/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - +/- 6

Steere's Liocichla  *Liocichla steerii*  *Taiwan endemic*
04/06/2010 - Blue Gate Trail (late afternoon) - a few
05/06/2010 - Bedongyueshan - a few
05/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - a few
06/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - fairly common
09/06/2010 - Old Forest Road near Wulu - fairly common
**Buff-breasted Babbler** *Pellorneum tickelli*  
17/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 1

Citation from Björn Anderson’s report: “According to Jiang Aiwu, Nonggang is the only place in Guangxi where Buff-breasted Babbler occurs. As it seems to be connected to limestone forest, the same habitat as Nonggang Babbler, it would clearly be of interest to study this taxon in depth.”

**Spot-breasted Scimitar-Babbler** *Pomatorhinus erythrocnemis*  
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 2  
27/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 5  
04/06/2010 - Huben - 2

Spot-breasted Scimitar-Babbler is recently split in 4 species. These are **Spot-breasted Scimitar-Babbler** *P. mcclellandi* (E Bhutan, NE India, E Bangladesh, W Myanmar), the endemic Taiwanese **Black-necklaced Scimitar-babbler** *P. erythrocnemis*, **Black-streaked Scimitar-Babbler** *P. gravivox* (NC, SC & S China, NE & E Myanmar, N Laos and N Vietnam) and **Grey-sided Scimitar-Babbler** *P. swinhoei* (E & SE China).

**Streak-breasted Scimitar-Babbler** *Pomatorhinus ruficollis*  
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 3  
27/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 2  
04/06/2010 - Huben - a few  
13/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - +/- 5  
14/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 3  
17/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 1 heard

The endemic Taiwanese form *musicus* is often treated as a full species, **Taiwan Scimitar-Babbler**.

**Streaked Wren-Babbler** *Napothera brevicaudata*  
17/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 2  
18/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 2

**Pygmy Wren-Babbler** *Pnoepyga pusilla*  
06/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - 2 heard

The endemic Taiwanese form *formosana* is often treated as a full species, **Taiwan Wren-Babbler**.

**Spotted Wren-Babbler** *Spelaeornis formosus*  
31/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 2 heard  
01/06/2010 - Namping Mountains near Maodi – 1 heard

**Rufous-capped Babbler** *Stachyris ruficeps*  
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 2 + heard  
27/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 1 + heard  
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1  
01/06/2010 - Namping Mountains near Maodi - 5 + heard  
04/06/2010 - Sun Moon Lake - 2  
09/06/2010 - Old Forest Road near Wulu - a few  
11/06/2010 - Jiulianshan - a few heard  
13/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - a few  
14/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - a few  
15/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - a few

**Nonggang Babbler** *Stachyris nonggangensis* China endemic  
17/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 1 bird on 3 different locations

Trip report SE China and Taiwan 2010
Spot-necked Babbler *Stachyris striolata*
13/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - +/- 5
14/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - +/- 5
15/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - a few

Striped Tit-Babbler *Macronous gularis*
17/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - +/- 3

Red-billed Leiothrix *Leiothrix lutea*
28/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 3
29/05/2010 - Wuyishan - a few
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan - fairly common
31/05/2010 - Wuyishan - a few

White-browed Shrike-Babbler *Pteruthius flaviscapis*
28/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1 + heard
29/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1 male + 1 female
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 5+
31/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1
15/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 1

Green Shrike-Babbler *Pteruthius xanthochlorus*
28/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 3

Taiwan Barwing *Actinodura morrisoniana* Taiwan endemic
06/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - 6
09/06/2010 - Old Forest Road near Wulu - 3
Streak-throated Fulvetta *Alcippe cinereiceps*
29/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 3 + 1
06/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - +/- 10

Streak-throated Fulvetta *Alcippe cinereiceps* is recently split in 3 species. These are Streak-throated Fulvetta *Fulvetta manipurensi* (NE India, W & N Myanmar and S China), the endemic Taiwan Fulvetta *F. formosana* and Grey-hooded Fulvetta *F. cinereiceps* (C, SC, E & SE China).

Dusky Fulvetta *Alcippe brunnea*
27/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 4
13/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 2

Grey-cheeked Fulvetta *Alcippe morrisonia*
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 10+
27/05/2010 - Wuyuan - fairly common
28/05/2010 - Wuyishan - a few
29/05/2010 - Wuyishan - a few
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan - heard
01/06/2010 - Namping Mountains near Maodi - 5 + heard
03/06/2010 - Huben - 3
04/06/2010 - Sun Moon Lake - a few
05/06/2010 - Bedongyueshan - a few
06/05/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - a few
06/05/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - a few
07/06/2010 - en route along the east coast to Taitung - +/- 5
09/06/2010 - Old Forest Road near Wulu - 10+
11/06/2010 - Jiulianshan - 10+
13/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - a few
14/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - a few
15/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - a few
17/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - a few
18/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 6

The form *hueti* is now sometimes treated as a full species, Pere David's Fulvetta.

White-eared Sibia *Heterophasia auricularis* Taiwan endemic
04/06/2010 - Blue Gate Trail (late afternoon) - 5
05/06/2010 - Bedongyueshan - fairly common
05/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - fairly common
06/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - a few
09/06/2010 - Old Forest Road near Wulu - fairly common
10/06/2010 - Alishan - 3

Striated Yuhina *Yuhina castaniceps*
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 2
29/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 6
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 10+
31/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 5+
01/06/2010 - Namping Mountains near Maodi - 4+
17/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 2
18/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 3

The form *torqueola* from S & SE China, N Thailand, Laos and Vietnam is recently given full species status, Chestnut-collared Yuhina *Staphida torqueola*.

Trip report SE China and Taiwan 2010
Taiwan Yuhina *Yuhina brunneiceps* Taiwan endemic
04/06/2010 - Blue Gate Trail (late afternoon) - 10+
05/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - 3
06/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - fairly common
09/06/2010 - Old Forest Road near Wulu - fairly common

Black-chinned Yuhina *Yuhina nigrimenta*
29/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 5+
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 10+
31/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 5+
White-bellied Yuhina Yuhina zantholeuca
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1
01/06/2010 - Namping Mountains near Maodi - 1
05/06/2010 - Bedongyueshan - a few
13/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - a few
14/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - a few
15/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - a few
17/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 1

Japanese White-eye Zosterops japonicus
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 4
01/06/2010 - Namping Mountains near Maodi - 1
04/06/2010 - Huben - 2
07/06/2010 - Kenting (Longluan Lake) - 1
08/06/2010 - Wulu - 2
16/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - fairly common

Lowland White-eye Zosterops meyeni Restricted range
07/06/2010 - Lanyu Island - common
08/06/2010 - Lanyu Island - a few

The form batanis on Lanyu is sometimes placed with Japanese White-eye Z. japonicus.

Crested Myna Acridotheres cristatellus
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 20+
23/05/2010 - en route to Dongzhai NR - a few
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - a few
25/05/2010 - en route to Wuyuan - a few
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - a few
27/05/2010 - Wuyuan - a few
28/05/2010 - Wuyishan - common en route
31/05/2010 - Wuyishan - en route
01/06/2010 - Namping Mountains near Maodi - en route
02/06/2010 - Fuzhou Forest Park - 10+
07/06/2010 - Kenting (Longluan Lake) - a few
09/06/2010 - en route along the east coast to the south - a few
Black-collared Starling *Gracupica nigricollis*
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 5+
27/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 4
28/05/2010 - Wuyishan - fairly common en route

Red-billed Starling *Sturnus sericeus*
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1
23/05/2010 - en route to Dongzhai NR - a few
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 2+
25/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - en route
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 10+
27/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 2

White-cheeked Starling *Sturnus cinereus*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 3+

Orange-bellied Leafbird *Chloropsis hardwickii*
02/06/2010 - Fuzhou Forest Park - 1 + 1
13/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 4
14/06/2010 - Hainan - Jiangfenling - 1

Plain Flowerpecker *Dicaeum concolor*
04/06/2010 - Sun Moon Lake - +/- 5
09/06/2010 - Old Forest Road near Wulu - a few

Fire-breasted Flowerpecker *Dicaeum ignipectum*
30/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1 heard
31/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1 heard
01/06/2010 - Namping Mountains near Maodi - 1
04/06/2010 - Sun Moon Lake - 1

Fork-tailed Sunbird *Aethopyga christinae*
27/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 1 male
01/06/2010 - Namping Mountains near Maodi - 1
02/06/2010 - Fuzhou Forest Park - 2
17/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - a few
18/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 1

Alpine Accentor *Prunella collaris*
05/06/2010 - Hohuanshan summit - +/- 6

Trip report SE China and Taiwan 2010
Eastern Yellow Wagtail *Motacilla tschutschensis*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 2

Grey Wagtail *Motacilla cinerea*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 3
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island – a few

White Wagtail *Motacilla alba*
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 5+
27/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 5+
28/05/2010 - Wuyishan - fairly common en route
29/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1
31/05/2010 - Wuyishan - en route
01/06/2010 - Namping Mountains near Maodi - 1
11/06/2010 - Jiulianshan - 1

The form *leucopsis* is sometimes treated as a full species, Amur Wagtail.

Richard's Pipit *Anthus richardi*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 3

Rosy Pipit *Anthus roseatus*
29/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 1

Pechora Pipit *Anthus gustavi*
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1

Forest Wagtail *Dendronanthus indicus*
23/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1
25/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 1

Crested Bunting *Melophus lathami*
17/06/2010 - Nonggang NP - 2

Tristram's Bunting *Emberiza tristrami*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1 male + 1 female
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 3 males
**Chestnut Bunting** *Emberiza rutila*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1 female
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1 female

**Black-faced Bunting** *Emberiza spodocephala*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 1 female
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 3

**Vinaceous Rosefinch** *Carpodacus vinaceus*
05/06/2010 - Hohuanshan summit - a few

**Brown Bullfinch** *Pyrrhula nipalensis*
28/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 5
29/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 3
09/06/2010 - Old Forest Road near Wulu - 7

**Grey-headed Bullfinch** *Pyrrhula erythaca*
06/06/2010 - Dasyueshan (Anmashan) - 6

The endemic Taiwanese form *owstoni* is often treated as a full species, *Taiwan Bullfinch*.

**Yellow-billed Grosbeak** *Eophona migratoria*
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - 4

**Russet Sparrow** *Passer rutilans*
24/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 3
25/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - 5+

**Eurasian Tree Sparrow** *Passer montanus*
22/05/2010 - Chongming Island - fairly common
23/05/2010 - Chongming Island - fairly common
23/05/2010 - Dongzhai NR - a few
27/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 5+
28/05/2010 - Wuyishan - 5+

Trip report SE China and Taiwan 2010
28/05/2010 - Wuyishan – a few en route
31/05/2010 - Wuyishan – a few en route
02/06/2010 - Fuzhou Forest Park - 5+
07/06/2010 - Lanyu Island – a few

White-rumped Munia *Lonchura striata*
27/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 10+
01/06/2010 - Namping Mountains near Maodi - 1 + 1

Nutmeg Mannikin *Lonchura punctulata*
26/05/2010 - Wuyuan - 10+
04/06/2010 - Huben - 5
11/06/2010 - Jiulianshan - 5

Total number of birds: 335